Hematology
Malignant Hematology and Stem Cell Transplantation

Application details

Prerequisite(s): Preference for candidates with prior internal medicine and hematology training in a Canadian, British, Australian, New Zealand or US programme. Candidates who do not meet University of Ottawa training criteria will be required to complete a PEAP prior to start of program.

Estimated % clinical workload: varies
Number of positions annually: 1-2 positions
Duration: 1-2 years
Start date: July 1st, however flexible
Application deadline: Late fall, however flexible
Contact: Alycia-Anne Martin alymartin@toh.ca
Fellowship Director: Dr. Andrea Kew

What we offer you

The fellowship is a clinical / clinical research fellowship in either malignant hematology, combined malignant hematology and hematopoietic cell transplantation, or hematopoietic cell transplantation.

The fellowship training is tailored to the interests and needs of the trainee. Each fellowship year has specific objectives based on the trainees’ goals and the skills / knowledge needed to function as a subspecialist in malignant hematology +/- HCT.

Research is an important part of training and at minimum; fellows must complete a clinical project including meeting abstract submission and manuscript preparation. For those with a stronger research interest the fellowship can include completing a Masters or extended laboratory experience depending on the trainee.

The University fellowship is the only program in Canada performing transplants for autoimmune diseases.